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Major Syl Itecei a

Favorable Reply

REPRESENTATIVES

Police Chief May Realize Dream of
Real and Active International

Police Association

For several y ars Major Richard
Sylvester as president of the Intern
tlimal Police Association has been en
iltwvoring to bring about a practical
demonstration und arrangement with
fonign countries of what the name of
the association implies He has can
vassal tin principal cities and countries
of th world and is now beginning to
realize his dream in that direction

In response to his efforts he
opened ui a new era in police work
anti has accomplished for the ftrst time
that cooperation and friendly feeling
between the police institutions of this
country and those abroad which will
rvantually establish one grand system

The difficulties have been in educating
authorities abroad to the American
manner of establishing and operating
he police departments and the Ameri-

cans likewise have been studying foreign
methods and have had them illustrated
by Major Sylvester president of asso-
ciation As an evidence of the great
network which has gradually woven
through the work of the Washington
hef Japan will send an extensive ex

l ibii to the police exhibit At the St
Louis of which Major SI
vster is the father and the London
Scotland Yard authorities send the fol-

lowing communication which Major
Sylvrster has just received

Metropolitan Police Office
New Scotland Yard
London April 6 3SW

Sir The commissioner of police
or the metropolis much appreciates the
coatiul welcome you have extended to
him to be present at the St Louts con-
vention and he much regrets It te im-
possible for him to avail himself of it
He has however sent to the Exposition
some representatives of the force and
ome exhibits illustrating the methods

of identification of criminals adopted in
this country which he trusts may prove
interesting Wishing you a very sue
CffAful meeting believe me

Yours Wily
GEORGE KDWARDS

Secretary
Major Sylvester principal regret Is

that Congress does not incline to aid
the District department In making an
extensive and in the establish-
ment of a national bureau of criminal
ul ntiiidfcrion swell as the Judiciary
Committee of the House favorably re-

Takes Luncheon With President and
Mrs Roosevelt Leaves City for

Norfolk This Afternoon

Helen Gould who arrived last night
from New York Jon her way to Nor-
folk where she Will attend the dedica-
tion of the Y M C A building she
has presented to that city will leave
late this afternoon for Fort Monroe on
the Norfolk and Washington steamer

With Mlse Gould are Margaret V
Wilder Sarah De F Edward
Montgomery Orton Miss Coots
and Mr and Mra William B Mfller all
of New York

The party registered Jast night at the
New Wlllard This morning MISS Gould
fOnd hr friends spent several hours In
visiting Interesting points about the city

They called at the White House where
they were received by President Roose-
velt Miss Gould remained to luncheon
with tii President and Mrs Roosevelt

officers at Fort Myer planned a
special drill In honor of Sites to
day but owing to the necessity of
reaching Norfolk tomorrow she could
not The drill will probably be
given when Miss Gould returns She
declined to receive anyone at the hotel
today except personal friends

1ULD PLAGE

Chairman Gillett Directed to Report
Bill to This Effect Ho Pendan

Is Provided

A a result of a jwries of hearlnrs
which the House Committee on Reform
In the Civil Service baa been conducting
upon the queetion of retiring clerks
the committee moenlnj directed
Chairman Gillett of MawuieHusetU to
report a bill which i in substance urn

follows
That on June 90 1907 avery office

in the rlaMrffted sertlce held by a per-
son then erer seventy years of
g shall be declared va aat and that

after June 9t 1997 every offloe in the
claa8ifl d service shall become vacant
when the person hoMing It becomes
seventy years of ago

The effect of this bill which Mr Oil
lett was authorized to introduce if
paMUHi wilt make the age limit in Gov-
ernment service seventy years and pr

beyond that r m
holding office It does not provide for

retirement upon a pension
The committee a o directed Mr Gil

lett to report back to the House all
such as had bern referred to the
committee which contained a provision
for the retirement of clerks civil
pension with the recommendation thatthey upon the table

The committee further directed Mr
GUIett to draft a bill providing for a
roclafwiflcfttfon of clerk the chisel
lied service

The of such a bill to to provide
for small Increases in salary
nifrit Anti to make th m more frequent
than la possible under the present
tern This measure will be discussed at
the next meeting of the committee

1904 DEFICIENCY BILL
REACHES THE SENATE

Tht g n ral deflrtrncy bill wa
portfd U the Senate nom the House
this altfrnuon and was rfrr j i theAppropriations Committee
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Pennsylvania Did Not
Its Delegates

Effort to Follow Lead of New York Frowned
Upon at Democratic Machine Headquar-

ters Pesu me of Platform

I

Iinstruct

¬

HARRISBURG April lOTfte Demo
cmtic State convention today nomi-
nated Samuel Gustine Thompson of
Philadelphia for supreme court jis
lice and Selected State electors and
delegates to the St Louis convention

The delegates are unlnstruoted and
will vote as unit in the national con-

vention
The executive commttt arranged for

the following temporary organization
Chairman F J wiioh of Scran-
ton secretary W T afachlins of But-
ler assistant seoreterlps W Hnyes
Grier of Lancaster C A Small of Co-

lumbia R Kemmerer of Berks and
Charles Newhart Qf Armstrong reading
clerk J Wood Clark of Indiana ser-
geant at arms Cyrus Bogart of Centre
doorkeeper James Sweeney of Luzerne

For permanent organization the ehairj
man was Senator Arthur G Dewalt
of Lehigh with the temporary officers
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LONDON at The announce
mont that tho budget for the coming

would be announced today drew
a record crowd to the seats and gal
lerie of the house of commons

When Atratefl Chamberlain chancellor
of the exchequer appeared an the floor
he was greeted with ministerial cheers
The greeting accorded his father Joseph

ASKED TO ATTEND REUNION
OF ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

Kaeorted by Senator Platt of Connec-
ticut Colonel Greene and J W Rob
iMPn of the Society of the Army of the
Potomac morning called upon the
President They extended an Invitation-
to attend the reunion of the society In
Hartford on May 18 when the society
ia to be entertained by the State en-
campment of the Connecticut G A R

The Presidents engagements will not
permit of attendance
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Michael J Ryan of Philadelphia pre-
sented the name of Samuel Gustine
Thompson at Philadelphia for the only
nomination to be made that of gunrome
court Justice William J Brannah of

arose to second It v

For national delegatesatlarge Col
James M Gutter State cffitlgftinn 3 K
P Hall exGovernor Robert US Pnttl
son aiM Robert E Wright wore elected

The platform was completed mid
night anti declares the President un
afe His various acts were tle

nounced the Panama matter being
under the condemnation of

treaties Tariff reform
of antitrust laws reduction of

taxation and avoidance of foreign en-

tanglement were urged The con-
tinuance labor toaubiett deplored

The Klkm nomination and
of State affairs as well as the perpetua-
tion of the Quay machine were
tacked
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Republicans Indorse
Richardson and Poe

President and Chapin Brown Come in for
Commendatory Resolutions Gathering oj

Faithful in Virginia Avenue Baptist Church

1

Because ot the inability of the har-
mony committee to get proper men for
the places of judges of elections on
short notice it was announced today
that little or nothing woiild be
done at the meeting of the Re
publican harmony committee tomor
row It le expected however that
the arrangements for the primaries will
be completed next week In the mean
time the candidates for delegates to
the national convention are holding
meetings in various parts of the cuy
some large and the majority small

One of the largest meetings of the
campaign was that held last night in
the Virginia venue Baptist Church In
the interest of the RtchardsonPoe
ticket There were between seven and
eight hundred people present all repre-
senting the respectable element There
was much enthusiasm nd president
Roosevelt Chapin Brown for national
committeemap and Dr Richardson and
Poe were Indorsed In resolutions Win-
ston B Hill called th meeting to
and Alexander Bciijrd WTS elected
presiding officer T H A Moore was the
secretary

CharJes H Strother an officer of the
church first spoke In behalf of the can
dklates W B Hill followed him

The next speaker was the ROy W H
Harris who made a strong appeal for
th people to stand pat for the ticket
headed by Richardson and Poe

Talks on Suffrage
Mr Bernard then introduced James

Poe He said In part
are approaching one of the most

important quadrennial elections held in
the District of Columbia since Congress
repealed your system of local selfgov
ernment Upon of the com-
Ing election will In large measure de-
pend whether we shall have suffrage in
this District Corigrets will closely
watch our conduct If our election Is
conducted upon the great principles of
the of Lincoln Grant and

which stands for a fair election
and an honest count It will so com
mend Itself to the Congress of the Unit

led States that you may expect it toprovldefor the election of a Delegate-
to Congress every two years to repre-
sent tIde greatest of cities In that

Candidate Poe then reviewed the WB
j tory of Republican and

country in November
He said Ills colleague Dr W S Rich

order
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ardson would be the next white Repub-
lican delegate from this District

The next was Dr W S Rich-
ardson As he rose he was greeted by
butt which lasted for

Dr Richardson spoke briefly He
saidWhile I have been billed to speak to
night I shall only say that I am

to see such a big of good
I am a candidate as

know for on the ticket with
Mr Poe and 1 have not the slightest
doubt but that you will by your votes
send us to to you In
that great gathering of Republicans
which will the e on June

R B Phillips president of the Booker-
T Washington Society of the
District of said the trustees
of the society numbering thirtyfive at
their last meeting unanimously In
dorsed the Richardson and Poe ticket
and that It would have their united

Jeremiah Hawkins of Maryland
paid a high tribute to
velt for his patriotism statesmanship
and friendship to the negro

He believed that Dr Richardson and
James Poe were the proper to
send to Chicagd that they wertt good
Republicans and highly meritorious

MrPeters Tribute
The last speaker was Y D Peters

a tribute to both Rfoh-
JardsOiiandVb andapohe of Dr Rich
ardsons manly act In aiding a young
colored man through the medical de-

partment of Howard ITnJversfty H
first helped him through the High
School when Judge Terrell was princi

B Hill then moved that the meet-
ing indorse Richardson and Poe for
delegates and Chapin Brown for na-
tional committeeman and It was unani-
mously carried

The meeting at Miles Memorial C M
B Church next Thursday night is ex-
pected to be another large affair It is
rumored that a candidate on one of the
other tickets may withdraw and accept-
a place on the RlchardsonPoe ticket
and for that reason the nomination jf
an alternate was deferred last night togtre this candidate a chance to confer
with Richardson and Poe today

The white Republicans of the Eighth
district tact last night and organized
electing William A HIckey president
and Wtrner secretary The
club will work ffr Simmons and Chase
The Republicans of the Seventh dis-
trict have arranged a mass meeting at
Odd for
the purpose of putting John F Cook in
the as a candidate for delegate to
the convention

The be in their
campaign with a meeting tonight at

Fellows Hall Street
and Dumbarton Avenue
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Chamberlain Appears-
In House of Commons

Rousing Ministerial Reception Given
Leader Punctuated by Irish Chaff

Record Crowd in the Galleries

Protec-
tionist

Chamberlain the former colonial secre-
tary equalfa that accorded the
chancellor

This Is the first elder Mr
Chamberlain has the house
since his return from Egypt He was
received with a rousing ministerial re-
ception which was punctuated with
Irish chaff

WANTS WAR DEPARTMENT-
TO REPAIR FORT LINCOLN

Senator Ifanebrough of North Dakota
this morning appealed to the President-
to lend his Influence toward securing
for Fort Lincoln some jaooooo The fortsay Senator Hansbrougii is sadly In
need of the funds and as the War De-
partment hRS some 6000000 to be dis

In this way he feels that FortLincoln should undoubtedly come In for
BO modest a

The President assured Senator Hansbrough that the matter would receiveearn ant attention

WILL INVESTIGATE CRUELTY-
IN CONGO FREE STATE

The Senate today agreed to a reso-
lution offered by Mr Morgan Dom
Ala directing the Committee on For

Relations to Investigate fromdocuments certain ofetc against American rusidonts fn t iCongo Free State and to whatexpression of thereon shouldby Congress
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Democrats in

PARKER BOOM STRIKES CITY

Hearst Making Frantic Efforts for a
Demonstrations

PJannedfor Him

The Parker has reached Wash
Iitgton city the local Democrats

putting much more life into their j

campaign the Hearst and antiHearst
forces making a fight for every avail-
able vote

It was announced today that the labor
unions of the city would make dem-
onstration in favor of Mr Hearst on
Monday There will be u Hearst meet
ing this evening In Maccnbee Templt
While this Is going on the antlHeuist
Democrats under the leadership oi
James I Norris will hold forth at
Hotel Raleigh they will completed

flfir lists of Judges and delegates It
Is understood that this work has been
done and the meeting is more to ratify
lists than to take an initiative

Despite nil reports to the contrary
the central committee has been

hard and It was said today that
cnough work had been accomplished
to give the factions an unpleasant
surprise when the vote Is counted Jit
was also authoritatively that
first choice of the conservative wing
of the local party for a Presidential
cnndidftte isvSintor Arthur Tue Got
jnail with second and that
should the ojlpOEtunlly arise the cen-

tral committee will come out for either
Gorman First Choice

On the surface however the central
committee fa simply working for an un
instructed delegation to the naUopal
convention and It will go on the floorf
of the city convention witt

In lIngr of the matter this
morning National Committeeman James
It Norris said

AVe are for Gorman Gray Parkar
or any other conservative Democrat

who can win The action of New York
naturally makes Judge Parker a power-
ful candidat ja d we like him here I
want to say A wever that we are
working for an wnlnstructed delegation

the coirvention A large attendance
Is expected at the Raleigh Hotel meet
ing tonight

At the Hearst meeting there will be
several members of Congress and other
prominent speakers The mass meting
will unJer the auspices of the Hearst
Business Mens Club and the Hearst
Worlcinsmens Association

Representative Hearst as its on
The usual business

meeting will be held at 8 oclock and mt
9 Mr Hearst is to be present
The Invitation Is It shows
that union labor organizations as such
will take part In Ad
dresses will made by Representatives
qnldjrelli Jf hes1 and Van

Holmead Faction
The four men who were ousted from

the Hearst wing of the Democrats two
days ago held another meeting last
night this time substituting th Hol
mead Democratic Club for the defunct
Bryan central committee The meeting
took place at 1229 Pennsylvania Avenue
and Captain Collins the chairman of
the Hearst Campaign Club who has
been chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Holmead Club was pres
ent to resign The club refused to al-
low the and ousted the cap-
tain The matter is looked upon as a
Joke however as the Holmead Club
has a membership of less than a dozen

Concerning tIckets that the elections
commission may recognize Chairman
Sefton said today

We expect to recognize all bona flOe
organizations Expense may prevent
many from sending in lists from
the twentytwo legislative districts ot

the smaller organizations from putting
up tickets in their own districts i

Chairman Sefton is busy today ne-
gotiating for a theater to hold
the convenon

CLASS TAKES
IN FOUR NEW MEMBERS-

At the monthly business meeting of
the Vaughn Class Chib of Calvary
Baptist Sunday school last evening the
follwln were initiated Into the club
A L Swartwout J Branson Dr F I
Bartlett and Mr Van Vleck

After the business session brief ad-
dresses were made upon topics of the

by W L Tenny June P Woolen
K V ferryman and James Price

musical program was than given
by Guy Ourand pianist J Cranston
r aurle baritone W basso
and the Vest End Mandolin Club Re
trcahments followed

DISTRICT COURT JUDGES

SELECT SECRETARIES

Russell P Below has been appointed
private secretary to Justice Pritchard
presiding In Criminal Court 1 Ha
has already subscribed to the oath of
office
James Proctor has been named as

secretary to Justice Gould
and It is understood Mrs

Corrigan will be Chief Justice Cla
baughs private secretary

Miss Ruth has been selected
by Justice Barnard as his private sec-
retary

ABSENCES CAUSE A LULL
IN RED CROSS INQUIRY

The Red Cross inquiry now in prog-
ress under direction of the special
committee appointed by exSecretary
Richard is continuing for tho
present in an executive manner behind

doors Senator Proctor and
Representative William Alden Smith of
the are both out of
town and in absence the Tress

expert N M Ambrose is
records some answer to

a number of charges submitted by
remonstrants

ROOSEVELT BOYS

FREE FROM MUMPS

Theodore and Kermit Roosevelt are
fully recovered from their attack of
the mumps and tibia morning played

now court south of the
Presidential offices It was the first

of the season and the sport was
thoroughly enjoyed by nil
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BURIAL OF MOY SUE WING
i I

1 J

Jim placing food and money in his dead fiiends grave to help him
on his long journey

Moy Sue Wing Buried
With Chinese Ceremony

Food Drink Clothing and Money Placed in
Grave to Sustain Spirit on Long

Journey to Heaven

I oy

Six almondeyed Chinamen and
many hundred curious American womn
and children attended the funeral
vices of Moy Sue la Consreiwlonat
Cemetery The ceremonies were

fn strict accordance with Uw Chinese
religion and even thought Moy wax but
a poor laundryman he was paid every
respect thot possibly have been
bestowed on him

The body remained in an undertaking
establishment for more than a week in
order to Mays spirit time to
before the long journey to the Chinese
heaven Fake money by thousands of
slips was scattering along the from
Lees undertaking place to the cemetery
and foot to feed a score of
Chinamen was thrown In the grave on
top of the casket

Wing came to Washington several
years ago from Chicago wlwre he bad
amassed a fortune of 00 which he de-

posited in bank there Taking a little
money with him he left Chicrgo and
came to Washington setting up a

on Foujv ndahalf Street between
B and C Streets amitirercflt fe

arid evcrytMnS1 going
smooth with him until Sunday April 9

when he drojipea dead having been
stricken with heart disease fKr funeral
was set several times but to
superstitions It was postponed as
as a Sato was agreed upon

Date Finally Set
May Jim a friend of Moy

Wing and the leader of Moy fac-
tion of Chinese in Washington finally
called his friends about him and a
long conference was held It was finally
decided to hold the services on Monday
eight days iffter death Moy Jim order-
ed that the two large chickens and
sufficient other guod things be prepared-
to last the deceaseds spirit across the
River Styx This was done and prompt
ly at 3 oclock the lid of the coffin was
screwed on and Chinamen lined up on
the Outside of Leos establishment as
the body wes brought out and placed
la the henrse

Two baskets filled with entries a
large bag containing Moy Sue Wings
clothes and a lot of fake money and a
large bundle of money to be scattered
along the street were placed in a hack
while May Young a meejtfaccd diminu-
tive adorer of the Joss wearing a golf
cap and a red necktie stuffed his
pockets full of money and took his seat
on the box beside the driver of the first
hack

The other sons of the Far East scram-
bled into the two remaining hacks and
just as the cortege was about to start
Moy Jim was about to call another
postponement because a camera was

at hearse He was talked
out Of the idea of putting the services
off and In moment
the procession was on its way at a
rapid his roll
of bills from his pocket and be-
gan to scatter then on the streets as
soon as the horses made their first
step and continued It until the come

was reached The was scat-
tered on the street to Wings way

the River Styx but crowd of
street urchins followed close behind
carriage on which Young WWI

seated picked almost every
of the slips creamcolored tissue

with nine holes in them
Arriving at the cemetery without in-

cident the Chinamen began the red
The plain wooden casket

without nameplate and little trimming
was on props above the grave Moy
Jim halted the grave diggers luro
From a in a carriage about
fifty sticks of extra large punk were
taken and stuck In the dirt at the toot

UNION
and

SOUTHERN
EVERY DAY until
30th inclusive colonist
rates to all principal
points in that state from

Chicago 3300
St Louis 3000

Shortest Route Fastest
Time Smoothest Road
bed Tourist Sleeping
Cars a Specialty
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of the These were lighted the
Chinamen then removed their hats and
stood for moments with bowed
heads while Jim recited a
which the six Chinamen probably un-
derstood The surgjng crowd of six
hundred or more persons pushed so near
the grim that women children
were pushed down cilia hada narrow escape from sharing Moys
grave with him

Ceremonies at Grave
Superintendent Earcsliaw finally re

stored order and the services went on
The coffin was lowered and covered
and then the dirt was thrown In When
iiVe box was about half covered Moy
Jim took the cloths from the two bai
kets and threw a chicken two bowls of
rice one large jug of Chinese wine a
pot of tea several small teacups andeight pairs of chop sticks into the

When were covered three of the
Chinamen went to a carriage and took

Wings clothing and the money Several
matches were applied to bae juid
within a few moments the contents war
consumed

More dirt having been thrown into thegrave Jim threw another chicken
two howls of rice eight palts of
sticks more wine and a of
cese candy it When the
mourn was rounded and the reminlntr
dirt cleared the moarners got
Into their carriages and returned
Chinatown

Moy Wings effects were taken i
charge by Moy Jim and will be 9 nt to
his relatives in Chicago

Moy AVing was burled in the extrerna
southeastern portion of the cemettrjf
near the Eastern Branch beside about
thirty other of his cauntrymen who
have In Washington and been
burled within the past years

144 MORMONS COING

That Number Will Occupy One House

in the Heart of Washington-

If there ever was a time these Mor-
mon Bishops Pills were a benefit to the

It Is right how when people need
something to build up the constitution
Mormon Bishops Plus regulate the bow
eb aid digestion produce perfect sleep
and above all restore you from nervous
debility In tact they are a whole drug
store in one box and the box cots only
50 cents or C boxes 250 For sale by
Stevens Pharmacy 9th and Pa Ave
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Sate Co
Pennsylvania Avenue and

Seventh Street

Extraordinary
Sale of

Boys Suits
They number about

300 in all the new
ideas of Boys well
made Suits the kind

and not be afraid hey
will rip Good Strong
Suits and Good Strong
Values

They are worth and
350 Take your pick for

195
These consist of Suits that

will fit Boysfrom 5 to 10 years 4-

in the following materials ana
styles
v Sailor Suits in Plain Blue
Cheviots and Plaid Cheviot
silk Soutache on collar emblem J-

on shield Black silk fourin 1
hand fie Sizes 5 to 10 years i

Norfolk Jacket Suits in neat t
mixtures Italian lined silk
sewed taped seams Sizes 6 to T
16

Double Breasted Suits ia t
Blue and Fancy Cheviot wen t
made and trimmed Sizes 8 to f
16 years

Removal Sale
of Mew
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WHEN iN DOUBT BUY AT HOUSE HERRMAtjNS

Credit for Everyone
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Refrigerator
style like II
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has zinc lining
and patent air
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jcil size
Hard and
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SPECIALS
Handsomely Colored Porcelain Jardinieres or

Flower Pot Vases
7Jnch 8Inch 9Inch 10Inch

25c 50c 75c SJOO
Decorated Clay Cuspidors iflc-
Uick Reading Lamps complete with shade and

chimney only 155
Porcelain Umbrella Stands handsomely deco-

rated large size reduced to f 230
5Gpiece Tea Set choice of two decorations

nicely shaped pieces special price
Decorated Toilet Set large pieces pretty

shapes only 2SO
Cocoa Door Mats 16x26 inches for 20c
2lmrner nickeled Gas Stove reliable make

only 145

Complete Homefurnishers

Corner 7th and I Eye Sts M W
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